The WD_Black™ P50 Game Drive SSD provides the tools you need to drive your game.

- Shaped by performance with SSD speeds up to 2000MB/s** to decrease load screen times and get you into the game faster
- Up to 2TB* of additional storage for you to keep your favorite games and save new games
- Shock-resistant and portable form factor that provides fast access to your gaming library, anywhere you go
- High-performance SSD with SuperSpeed USB (20Gb/s) interface for your PC or console
- Purpose-built for gamers based on WD_Black™ quality and reliability
PRODUCT FEATURES

YOUR SECRET WEAPON
The WD_Black™ P50 Game Drive SSD strikes the perfect balance of speed and performance. Whether you’re looking to boost your system’s overall responsiveness or reduce load times, the WD_Black™ P50’s Game Drive SSD’s advanced SSD technology will provide your PC or console with the speeds it needs to keep you playing at the top of your game. The WD_Black™ P50 Game Drive SSD also features a SuperSpeed USB 20Gb/s (USB 3.2 Gen 2x2) interface specifically designed for performance and compatibility, to work with new hardware, components, and accessories for years to come.

COMMAND PERFORMANCE
When the WD_Black™ P50 Game Drive SSD’s operating capabilities are combined with its lightning quick read speeds up to 2000MB/s**, you’ve got a recipe for sustained performance and stability. Accelerate the startup process, spend less time waiting on sluggish load screens, and spend more time chasing victory.

BATTLE-TESTED
With up to 2TB* of added storage, there’s no need to clear room on your hard drive for new games—keep old favorites intact as you build your ideal game library. The WD_Black™ P50 Game Drive SSD has a portable form factor that can withstand battlefields due to its durable and shock-resistant design.

OUR LEGACY LIVES ON
Tried and true, gamers trust WD_Black™ with their lives (and saves). Our mission with WD_Black™ is simple: a brand dedicated to save and enhance your games. Offering dependable, optimized speed boosts, a 5-year limited warranty, stability and expansion, you can be certain that your WD_Black™ P50 Game Drive SSD will have your back as you quest for video game greatness.

WIN WITHOUT WORRY
WD_Black™ is breaking the mold when it comes to premium storage expansion and performance. Purpose-built for gamers, the WD_Black™ P50 Game Drive SSD gives your console or PC the trusted, reliable performance boost and capacity it needs, so you’ll spend less time worrying about your hardware, and more time winning.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

CAPACITIES AND MODELS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Model</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2TB</td>
<td>WDBA3S0020BBK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1TB</td>
<td>WDBA3S0010BBK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500GB</td>
<td>WDBA3S5000ABK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONTENTS
- WD_BLACK™ P50 GAME DRIVE SSD
- USB TYPE-C TO TYPE-C CABLE
- USB TYPE-C TO TYPE-A CABLE
- QUICK INSTALL GUIDE

DIMENSIONS
- LENGTH: 118MM [4.65IN]
- WIDTH: 62MM [2.44IN]
- HEIGHT: 14MM [0.55IN]
- WEIGHT: 115G [0.25LBS]

OPERATING SPECIFICATIONS
- OPERATING TEMPERATURE: 0°C TO 35°C
- NON-OPERATING TEMPERATURE: -20°C TO 70°C

SYSTEM COMPATIBILITY
- WINDOWS® 8.1, 10
- MAC OS 10.11+
- PLAYSTATION® 4 PRO OR PS4 WITH SYSTEM SOFTWARE VERSION 4.50 OR HIGHER
- XBOX ONE™

LIMITED WARRANTY
5 YEARS

*As used for storage capacity; one gigabyte (GB) = one billion bytes and one terabyte (TB) = one trillion bytes. Total accessible capacity varies depending on operating environment.
**Based on read speed and internal testing. As used for transfer rate, megabyte per second (MB/s) = one million bytes per second. Performance will vary depending on your hardware and software components and configurations.